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Calendar
28 Jan 2016—Gateway Healey Association RUMP (Retired

4 Dec 2015—Annual SLTOA Christmas
Party, Missouri Athletic Club-West, Des Per-

or Unemployed Member Persons) road trip to West Alton
to see the eagles at Riverlands. Lunch at Fast Eddie’s
Bon Air afterwards, details to follow.

es. See pg. 3.

19 Jan 2016—SLTOA monthly meeting.

15 Feb 2015—MGCStL Winter Tech Session No. 2,

14 Feb 2016—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear
Run, traditional first top-down drive of the

location/topic TBD,
events-calendar/.

year with post-drive gathering and hot food. We’re looking for members to design the route and host the postdrive gathering, if interested, contact President Jesse or
Veep Steve Moore.

monitor

www.stlouismgclub.com/

25-27 Feb 2015—Annual British Motor Trade Association Conference, at the Radisson Hotel-Nashville

Airport, 1112 Airport Center Dr, hosted by JD’s British
Cars of Nashville. All British car businesses and clubs
invited, details at http://britcar.org.

20-24 Apr 2016—”The Oklahoma Run,” South Central VTR Regional.
In Norman, OK, sponsored by

20 Mar 2016—Annual Terry Fanning Memorial Rally,

Central Oklahoma VTR; lodging and many of the events
at the NCED Conference Center & Deluxe Hotel. If you
like pleasant Triumph drives with interesting scenery this
is the place for you. Info at www.triumphsokc.org.

hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Details to follow,
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.

27 Mar 2016—55th Annual Horseless Carriage Club
of Missouri Easter Concours at Forest Park, in

15-19 Jun 2016—TRA2016, Triumph Register of
America National Meet, hosted by the North Coast

the newly rebuilt Muny parking lot. Time to resume the
battle for the MG-Triumph Challenge Trophy, monitor
http://hccmo.com/easter-concours/.
Info
at
www.corinthianvintagerace.com.

Triumph Association at the Quail Hollow Resort & Conference Center. Info at www.triumphregister.com or contact
Beverly Floyd at tr250navigator@aol.com.

8-11 Sept 2016—Triumphest 2016, Ventura, CA. Hosted
by the Triumph Register of Southern California, at the
Marriott Ventura Beach...directly across the street from an
In-N-Out Burger (yahoo!). More information available at
www.triumphest2016.com.

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and
season immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

3-7 Oct 2016—”Bigger in Texas, Better in a Triumph,” VTR National. Lake Texoma/Pottsboro, host-

ed by the Red River Triumphs of Fort Worth-Dallas. Celebrating the 70th anniversary of the Triumph 1800 Roadster; host hotel is the Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro, TX.
Info at http://vtr2016.org.

1 Dec 2015—The Wildey Theater in Edwardsville presents “Bullitt,” starring Steve McQueen. Showtime at
7 PM, tickets $2, beer and wine available (and can be
brought into the theater). Wildey Theater, 252 N Main St,
Edwardsville, info (618)307-1570.

5 Dec 2015—Gateway Healey Association Annual
Christmas Party, at Keith Bester’s. See pg. 3.
10 Dec 2015—MGCStL Holiday Lights Tour. Meet at
the southwest corner of the lot at Manchester & McKnight,
behind Bandanas, 6:30 PM, for a drive through Tilles Park
Winter Wonderland. MG club members who drive a British car will be admitted free, $10 per car otherwise. Finish
up at the IHOP at Clayton and Brentwood.

18 Jan 2015—MGCStL Winter Tech Session No. 1,
location/topic TBD,
events-calendar/.

monitor

www.stlouismgclub.com/

23 Jan 2016—MG Club of St Louis Holiday Party, at
Mathew’s Kitchen (“Comfort Food With a Twist”), 5625
Hampton Ave. $15 per person (club subsidized), details to
follow.

Reminder: 2016 Dues are Due in January
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Deck the Halls!
You are cordially invited to the

2015 SLTOA Christmas Party
Missouri Athletic Club-West
1777 Des Peres Road, Town & Country
Friday, December 4, 2015
6:30 p.m. cash bar ◊ 7:30 p.m. dinner
$17.00 per person (club subsidized)

Menu:
Caesar Salad
Roasted Pork Loin with Winter Chutney
Chicken Piccata
Whipped Potatoes
Green Beans Almandine
Penne Pasta with Cream Sauce
CHEESE CAKE!
Please make your reservation on or before November 29th. Send payment (checks only) to:
Ann Stark 16 Brazillian Court, Ladue, MO 63124-1728
Questions? Call Ann Stark (314)993-5314, Kathy Kresser (636)394-3012 or Bonnie David (314)412-0589

GHA Christmas Party 2015
Oh come all ye Christmas revelers
to Keith Bester’s house
115 N Sappington Rd,
Kirkwood

December 5th, starting at 7 PM
Please bring your favorite dish to share!

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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The Shape of Things to
Come!

By Jesse Lowe
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!!!
Yes Triumph Faithful, it is that time
of year again. We can look forward to
attending Christmas parties, which first
brings up our Christmas Party, December 4th. For all of you who attended last month's meeting at Llywelyn's
Pub, we were asked by Miss Bonnie to
bring something Triumph-related and a
Toy for Tots item. We have also been
invited on December 5th, to attend the
Healey Club Christmas party on December 5th, by their president, at said
meeting. We are all invited also, to
MG's Holiday Party in January.
Please submit your checks for our
party to Ann Stark before November
29th. I would like to thank; Cathy
Kresser, Ann Stark, and Bonnie Davis,
for their handling of our Christmas
party for this year. I would also like to
thank Joe and Sharon Guenther
for once again obtaining the venue.
Hope to see you all at the party!!!
- Jesse

Meeting Notes—17 November
It was another dark and stormy night (which fulfills this quarter’s
requirement to cite Edward G.E.L. Bulwer-Lytton) and also quite dark
inside our new venue, Llywelyn’s in Webster Groves. Yet, despite the
mood lighting and the meeting room’s proximity to the game room
(there’s probably a message there), the large crowd of nearly 30 had
a genuinely good time. In fact, once the editor figured out it was a
Welsh pub, he lit into a round of “Men of Harlach” and started looking
for Saxons to smite.
The pre-meeting activities included the usual good food, good conversation and some truly SLTOA-standard-off-the-wall commentary. Despite the downpour, three members even drove their all-weather Triumphs to the gathering, providing
another subject for conversation and debate.
Ah, but at 7:04 PM President Jesse succeeded in reigning in everyone for a short
business session. He initiated the proceedings with a discussion of the two previous
drives – SLTOA’s Veterans Day run and the MG club’s winery/fall color tour, both on 8
November – and then turned the floor over to Bonnie David for The Next Big Thing, the
annual Christmas party, scheduled for 4 December.
Bonnie stated she’d received several checks that evening and would pass them on to
Ann Stark, advised everyone who hadn’t signed up yet to “Pay now, pay early,” by mailing their checks directly to Ann. Stephen Paur noted the information on the party was
up on the web site (www.sltoa.org); Bonnie then segued into this year’s gift policy, ie, no
rob your neighbor, one gift per household with strong emphasis on British car-related
presents, no alcohol. For a second present, everyone’s asked to consider bringing in an
unwrapped toy for the Marine Corps’ annual “Toys for Tots” program. Bonnie said
she’d collect those presents and make sure they get to the Marines.
Treasurer Andy was up next; according to his precise calculations, the club had
$3889.04 in the kitty (response from the floor: “OOOOOHHHH!”). He referred the members to the paid advertisement by Phil Sansone Contracting & Design on page three of
the November Notes (response: “Holy cow, the newsletter’s actually making money!”).
Finally, Andy asked the membership to approve matching funds for the $300 raised during the Veterans run; the motion passed unanimously. The club’s contribution to the
effort will boost the donation to The Purple Heart Foundation to $600 (applause).
Webmaster Stephen Paur then took the floor with an event idea: participation in St
Charles’ annual Las Posadas Christmas celebration. The annual festival includes a
procession to Frontier Park, a live nativity scene on the riverfront, caroling and bonfires.
Las Posades takes place on the evening of Sunday, 6 December, see the calendar for
details.
Stephen also said he’d investigate renting the clubhouse in his and Ronnie’s development in St Peters for use as the end point for February’s Polar Bear run, possibly to include a catered meal. The members voiced their approval, details to follow. The editor
announced that once we get authorization to use the clubhouse, the club will need
someone to design/set up the drive.

In Memoriam

Donald H. Ellerbrock
19 November 2015

SLTOA’s sincere condolences
to Phil Ellerbrock
and family

Member (and Gateway Healey Association president) Richard Etz reminded everyone
of GHA’s annual Christmas party, scheduled for Saturday 5 December at Keith Bester’s
house on Sappington. All who attend should bring a dish of some sort, get there “about
seven-ish” for shrimp, turkey, ham (question from the floor: “Balute?”), some Healeyrelated videos and holiday conviviality.
The editor then took the floor
and provided recaps of the final
Boeing Sports Car Club autocross of the season and the
Vet’s Drive (“Honest, we didn’t
know the bridge was out”). He
mentioned his intention to get
the December issue of the Notes
out the weekend immediately
following Thanksgiving, thus
providing one more reminder to
the membership of the club
Christmas party.
(Continued on page 9)
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3rd Annual Veterans Day Drive—8 November
Yes, we had incredibly good weather – downright perfect, albeit a tad
chilly in the morning – and this year SLTOA launched an eclectic mix of 10
cars for the 3rd annual iteration of the Veteran’s Day drive/fundraiser.
About 15 members made the trip to Chester and Perryville in three TR6s,
one Spitfire, one GT6, one TR8 and one each Morgan DHC, Corvette,
Ford Fiesta and, of course, the Triumph Support Vehicle (TSV), a BMW
Z3.
The participants started showing at the start point in Columbia, Illinois, in
advance of the scheduled 10 AM rendezvous and most immediately headed over to Mac’s Breakfast Club for coffee and breakfast. By 10 AM, Dave
Massey had the bagpipes out for a run through the five military service
songs (“Anchors Aweigh,” etc) and the tops on the convertibles started
coming down. The pre-departure safety/head’s up brief covered the usual
subjects (“do NOT stop for hitchhikers down by Menard, particularly those
wearing orange jumpsuits”); someone mentioned a rendezvous down by Prairie du Rocher, Ed Kaizer noted
the possibility of using the winery in Perryville as an
alternative lunch stop and Jack David commented on a
swap meet in St Mary’s during the return trip.
After the info exchange, everyone climbed into their
cars and started south to Chester, via the standard
route: lots of time on Bluff Road (which could’ve received the temporary title of “Dead Skunk Trail”) with
periodic forays up into the bluffs along the Mississippi
for some more challenging driving. The group made it
to the first planned stop in downtown Prairie du Rocher
without incident, photos were taken at several locations
and all in all, every enjoyed a majorly large time.
The one and only hiccup for the day cropped up down
by Modoc: road closed (apparently due to bridge repair/
construction over the Kaskaskia), and no detour clearly
delineated. The formation pulled over next to a couple
of grain storage silos, Creig Houghtaling and Stephen
and Adrian Paur fired up their GPS and the latter led the
group back to the north, up the ridge through Marigold
and an interception of The Great River Road north of
Ellis Grove (the alternative route proved so popular that
the event organizer agreed to add it to the 2016 drive
route). Following a quick cruise down the main street of
Ellis Grove, everyone went back down to the river, past
Menard Prison and up into Chester for the traditional
second stop at the welcome center with group photo in
front of the statue of Popeye.
(Continued on page 6)

Photo by Creig Houghtaling
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Vet’s Drive (Continued from page 5)
From there, a quick run across the river into Perryville for
a great lunch (and cheese load-out) at Stonie’s. This
served as the “official” end point for the Vet’s Day drive;
from Perryville, the Illinois contingent headed back across
the Mississippi for their return home while other members
headed for I-55 and the quick route back to greater St Louis. Four cars went back via the scenic route, up winding US
61 through St Mary’s, Ste Genevieve, Festus, Herculaneum, Imperial, Arnold and then up MO 141 through Fenton.
At various point cars peeled off, leaving the lone Spitfire of
the SLTOA northern contingent – the Davids – to return to
their house in St Charles County. And yes, late afternoon,
with much of US 61 in the shade, things got a bit cold again,
Photo by Mary Kaizer
at least for anyone who left their convertible top down.
But hey, overall, an outstanding Veteran’s Day drive
by the SLTOA faithful. The
group donated $xxx to this
year’s veteran’s support organization, The Purple Heart
Foundation; in Navy parlance, Bravo Zulu to all who
participated and contributed.
We will most definitely do the
drive again next November.
We seriously considered inviting this young gentleman to join our
group...

Photo by George
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Work in Progress
Back in June John DeLuca (or thereabouts) John DeLuca fired up his under-restoration ‘65 TR4A for the first time
since he started the project. He’s continued working on it and can now say the car is drivable under its own power...not necessarily road worthy, but it can move under its own power (although from the photos, it appears the driver’s seat is a temporary nature). Stay tuned for additional developments.

SM

SM

This holiday season….

Beware the British Car Stalker!
(Warning: he has been seen driving a large,
brown van…)

Mandatory Holiday Safety Briefing...
TRIUMPH

(Anyone in the club still have teenagers at home?)
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Mentioned in Despatches
America’s British Reliability Run

along the way while crossing through 15 states and xxx provinces. Peter and Zoe Lovett crossed the finish line first in their
1973 Porsche 911T; they beat out Brits Phil Garratt and
Kieron Brown in a ‘77 Stag, who led the event until day 17
when mechanical problems cropped up (the Stag’s transmission packed it in at Yellowstone). Paul and Sandra Marryweather in a 1974 Mercedes-Benz 450 SL placed second
while Philip and Yvonne Haslam recorded a third-place finish
in their 1954 Jaguar XK120 DHC. David and Jo Roberts of
England, notched a class win in their 1968 TR250.

Dave LaChance,
editor of Hemmings
Sports & Exotic
Cars, recently reported on the 2015
edition of America’s
British
Reliability
Run.
The event, which
ran from Quakertown, Pennsylvania, to Milford, NJ,
covered 600 miles
between 16 and 18
October. The participants
actually
took the long way to
Photo: Hemmings
New Jersey, via
New York’s Finger Lakes and an overnighter in Watkins Glen,
followed by a second night in Central Valley, New York. Stops
included the Classic Car Museum in Norwich and a private Lotus collection in Chester, New York.

The Roberts TR250. Photos by Gerard Brown/Sports Car Digest

The teams raised money for the C.O.R.E. Palliative Care
Team of St Christopher’s Hospital for Children, Philadelphia. .
The teams raised money through pledges totaling $23,807.
Team Wedge—Art Becker and Pete Dow, in a 1980 TR8—
raised the most, $1685 .
LaChance and Dirk Burrowes did the run in Burrowes’ 1950
Rover 75; they represented the P4 Drivers Guild and Rover
America:
As the Hemmings representative in the ABRR, I’m happy to report that our team came through with flying colors. I took part with my friend Dirk Burrowes, co-driving
one of his vintage Rover sedans, a 1950 75, often
known as the Cyclops for the central third headlamp the
model sported in the U.K. Although it was the oldest car
in the run by a decade, the Rover performed flawlessly,
even as the steep hills and strenuous pace put both its F
-head straight-six and four-wheel drum brakes to the
test.

Offroad in a Stag? No problem!
The next Trans-America Challenge will take place in 2018.
For more information, see www.endurorally.com/ pages/the2nd-trans-america-challenge-2015.

The other Triumph teams included Nuclear Family (1976
TR6), DVT (1974 TR6), Rubber Soul (1965 TR4A), Too Leight
(1980 TR8), 3UMPH (1962 GT6), Luddite (1974 TR6), Yellow
Jacket Werke (1979 TR7), Big Six (1970 2000 Mk 2), Patina
(1963 Vitesse), Spit & Stout (1966 Triumph Spitfire) and Go
Navy (1967 TR4A).

Field Reports
No Triumphs here. Found this nice B-29, though...

Organized by the Delaware Valley Triumphs in association
with the Vintage Triumph Register, TVR Car Club-North America, Delaware Valley Jaguar Club, Philadelphia MG Club and
the Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club, the event dates to
2002. For more information on this year’s run or to watch for
news on 2016’s drive, call up www.britishreliability.org.

2015 Trans-American Challenge
A tad late in the mention—this drive took place over 7-28
June—but still interesting AND, like the British Reliability Run,
featured a lot of miles and plenty of LBCs.
As reported in Sports Car Digest on 21 October, the Challenge started in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and went all the way to
San Francisco; the participants racked up just about 5900 miles
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BSCC Autocross Finale—1 November
Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
BSCC Autocross,
1 November 2015
Family Arena, St Charles

Driver
C. Houghtaling
Massey
Maneke
Morgan

Car

Class

Overall
Finish

Corvette
Fiesta
Corvette
TR8

B Stock
HS
AS
ES

33rd
35th
44th
45th

Indexed
Time
48.207
48.316
52.379
54.298

2015 Season Results

Submitted for your consideration: some of the 2015 team members:

Lee Fox

Creig Houghtaling

John Maneke

Meeting (Continued from page 4)
Lee Fox – newly elected to the event’s coordinator position
with the MG Club – closed out the proceedings with three
items, including the 10 December holiday lights tour (6:30 departure time from the former Cars & Coffee lot on Manchester
at Rock Hill Plaza) and the MG holiday party, scheduled for
Saturday 23 January. Details will follow.

Dave Massey

Mark Morgan

AND, while he admitted the annual Forest Park Easter Concours was still a long ways off (roughly four months), Lee expressed great woe over the fact he’d had the MG-Triumph Challenge trophy sitting on his desk for about 18 months now and
was tired of looking at it. He asked the SLTOA members to “…
take it back!”
Prez Jesse closed out the proceedings at 7:25 PM.
event, the Christmas party!
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Next

Exhaust Notes Index—2015
Articles

Columns

2015 British National Meet—Jul/6
2015 Trans-American Challenge—Dec/8
America’s British Reliability Run—Dec/8
Autocross 101—Feb/8
Better Homes & Sports Cars—Nov/6
The Brits Conquer Indy—Aug/9
Craig Leinicke Hits the Track—Apr/8
Delaware Valley TRs at Amelia Island Concours—Apr/9
Even More Field Reports—Nov/7
Field Reports—Sept/8; Dec/8
Great American Tour—May/10
The Great Race 2015—Jul/9-10
The Imagination Car—May/6-8
Launch the Triumph Response Group!—Jul/5
More Field Reports—Oct/9
More Tail of the Dragon—Mar/8, 10
Movie Night, Pt Deux?—Aug/6
Racing A Triumph—June/6-8; Jul/7-8; Aug/7-8
Reiman/Wills Take SMCC Spring Rally—May/5
SLTOA Owners Get Their Just Deserts: Jun/9
Solo Is: Course Learning—Feb/8-9
The Stig Delivers A Petition—May/7
A Triumph in Auto Restoration—May/9
World’s Largest Collection of Historic British Cars—Jan/9

Negative Camber—Jan/8; Mar/9; Oct/8
The Shape of Things to Come!—Jan/4; Feb/4; Mar/4; Apr/4;
May/4; Jun/4, 8; Jul/4; Aug/4; Sept/4; Oct/4; Nov/4; Dec/4

Events
25th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show—Oct/5-7; Nov/9
3rd Annual Veterans Day Drive—Dec/5-6
Annual Drive/Picnic—Jul/4-5
Annual SLTOA Christmas Party! - Jan/1, 4-5
Annual SweatFest—Aug/4-6
BSCC Autocross—Jun/8; Jul/9; Sept/9; Oct/9; Nov/7; Dec/9
Cars & Coffee—May/8; Jul/8; Nov/5
Forest Park Concours—Apr/7
Fulton Overnighter—Oct/8
MaiFest Drive—Jun/5
Polar Bear 2015—Mar/4-5
Post-Turkey Drive II—Jan/6
SLTOA Fall Colours Drive—Nov/5-6
VTR 2015: Triumphs in the Heartland—Sept 5-6

In Memoriam
John Crossle—Jan/3
Donald Ellerbrock—Dec/4
Bill Goodwin—Sept/4

Authors
Baime, AJ—May/9
Brown, Larry—May/6
Kresser, Kathy—Jun/6-8; Jul/6, 7-8; Aug/7-8; Sept/5-7; Oct/5-6
Levesque, Warren-Feb/8-9
Madsen, Craig—Feb/3
Milne, Andrew—Mar/8; Apr/7; May/7; Sept/8;
Moore, Steve—Jul/5
Schmitt, Karl—Nov/7

Cars
Austin 1800—Feb/7
Buick M18 Hellcat—Jun/10
Jensen Interceptor—Sept/8
Lotus 38—Aug/9
Mercedes W196—Apr/7
MiG-21MF—Aug/9
Morgan Beer Van—Jul/12
Vickers FV433 Abbot—May/7

Ernie Hemmings—Mar/4
Brian Lister—Jan/3
Jem Marsh—May/4
Denise McCluggage—Jun/4
Len Terry—Jan/3
Dr Dick Thompson—Jan/3

Regular Features
Admit It, You Want This Car—Jan/10; Feb/10; Mar/10; Apr/10;
Jun/9; Jul/10; Sept/10; Oct/10; Nov/10
Backwards Glance—Feb/5, 6; Jul/9; Nov/8-9
Best of Craigslist—Feb/10; Mar/10; Apr/10; May/11; Jun/10;
Dec/11
Mentioned in Despatches—Jan/9; Feb/7; Apr/9; Dec/8
Report From England/Scotland—Mar/8; Apr/7; May/7; Sept/8;
TR Country—Jan/6; May/9;
TR Humour—Jan/7
TRs in Film—Feb/9/ Mar/9;
We Get Letters—Apr/9
Works In Progress—Jun/8

TR Tech

Triumphs

TR8 Stainless Steel Exhaust—Jan/7

Dolomite Saloon—Feb/9
Herald—May/9
Lynx proposal—Feb/6-7
Spitfire Futures—Nov/7
Swallow Doretti—Sept/1
Stag fastback coupe—Feb/5-6
Stag H.O.—Sept/7
TR3—May/6
TR4A—Jun/8; Dec/7
TR6 Shooting Brake—Feb/5

Other
The Event Calendar normally appeared on pages 2-3; Meeting Notes, page 4; SLTOA classifieds on page 11; “And
Finally…” on page 12.
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SLTOA Classifieds
64 Spitfire MkII—Rare Spit-

fire roundtail, with removable
factory hardtop. Restored this
past year, over $7000 spent on
parts and paint. Elar title, currently licensed. Complete parts
car goes with it for $200 if you
want, also set of five wire
wheels and adaptors. Clean $8000. In Festus, call (636)9334819 (Craigslist) (1511)

Ultimate TR250 Project—

Two TR250s for sale: one that
runs and drives and the other in
mid-dismantle.
I haven’t
worked on the cars in a while
and it’s time to clean the garage. Both cars have clear titles, are located in St Peters. Other goodies include two additional engines, one transmission, two spare frames (one a little
rough, other good but patched), nice set of fenders from a
TR4A, plus much, much more including additional TR250specific parts and components. $2500 takes call, contact for
full
list/details.
Brian
Borgstede,
(636)397-3146
bborgstede@charter.net (1408)

74 TR6—Black with tan interi-

or, subject of restoration over
last 8-10 years. Engine professionally rebuilt, Monza exhaust
installed, overdrive transmission
installed, front and rear suspension rebuilt, new top, new upholstery, wheels/rims powder
coated, has new redline tires. In Highland, IL, price reduced to
$12,500, call Gary Crosby (618)654-5195 or email u87project@charter.net (1509)

74 TR6—62,000 original miles,

just out of long-term controlled
climate storage. Body and floor
appear rust free, I’ve changed
the oil and started the engine
using a fuel can, no engine
noise and holds 50 lbs pressure.
Cooling system and brakes
work fine, but will need to service before driving. Needs some
restoration but is an excellent car to start with. $4500, in
Washington, call (314)810-9217 (Craigslist) (1512)

carb, installed new batter, newer starter, master brake and
clutch cylinders, replaced slave cylinder. Engine has 40,000
miles and runs great. $7000, St Charles. Email rcj5f5314472539@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1512)

Free to a good home —Stainless down pipe, two Hella

halogen headlights, water pump, two starter motors, snaps
and installation tool, turn signal switch (new & never used), oil
bypass for head, carb throttle shaft connector, alternator, distributor gaskets, carb jet adjusting tool, steering rack bellows,
wheel hub emblem. Most items would fit any TR6, all free but
you have to take everything. John Maneke (636)887-3096
(1511).

For Sale – Shelving unit, heavy-duty steel,
industrial grade, got it from the phone company
many years ago. Asking $50, John Maneke
(636)887-3096 (1512)

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts

car. Call Ron Theel (636-931-6058, Festus
(1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily

from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire motor,

needs assembly. Flat-top pistons
(40 over), harmonic balancer,
crank and flywheel balanced as a
unit. Fly-wheel lightened.
Includes new main and rod bearings, wrist pin bushings, front and
rear oil seals and gasket set.
Heavy duty valve springs and
seats. Head machine work not completed (head is included),
needs your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block
machine work is done, asking $500. Call Craig at (636)2487466 (1501)

For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair Pirelli
P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll
look good protecting your boat dock. Suitable for upgrading
your TR7 or possibly your Spitfire, $200 for all four, contact
Mark at rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507 (1510)

Best of Craigslist

78 Spitfire 1500—Car has been in our family for 27 years, a
great reliable driver and show winner. It was restored approximately five years ago, has had over 5000 miles on the rebuilt
drive train since restoration. Full list of work done/parts in the
Craigslist ad. This car performs as well as it looks, priced to
sell at $8000 or may discuss trades. In Columbia, call or text
Dave Ferguson (573)808-5882 (Craigslist) (1511)

80

Spitfire 1500—Original
paint, some dings but no major
dents. Interior is original worn
spot on the drivers seat. Has 4speed with overdrive, newer soft
top plus a hard top. Over four
years, replaced all shocks, front
coil springs, rear transverse
spring, steering rack, water pump, fuel pump, refurbished the

I have a triumph tr7
is any one interested in this car it has a
great body and no
rust has a clean title
and interior is good I
have also put on
four new tires to
allow it to be moved
needs work but is a
great project car as this is an unusual body design please call
if you are interested. West Plains, $800, call Chuck (417)2579319 (Ed note: Actually, from the photos this car looks to
be in pretty good shape. If interested call it up on Craigslist).
(1512)
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No meeting in December

From you friends
with the

St Louis Triumph
Owners Association...

And finally...
Hey there Bunkie, you want to look your best
for the annual SLTOA Christmas Party but you’re
not sure what to do?
Well, stand up and cheer! Just use Triumf Ultra
White (with extra perfume) and you’re guaranteed to be the hit of the soirée!
Product of GTG Hansa GmbH , Hamburg, Germany
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